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Introducing: 

Support for profile data in Invoice Header Extraction API 

Feature Description

The Invoice Header Extraction API is being 

enhanced to provide additional invoice profile 

information including addresses, payment due 

date, and Tax Id and Vat IDs.

The requirement specifically came from Taulia 

where the additional data will be consumed by 

Taulia through the SAP Supplier financing service 

and will be used for verifying supplier leads and 

providing them financing.

Key Benefits

The invoice profile information gives additional data 

for Taulia to finance supplier leads.

It also provides additional invoice header data for 

existing consumers of the API.

Applicable Solutions:

SAP Business Network

Taulia/SSF

Audience:

Buyer and Supplier

Enablement Model:

Automatically On
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Prerequisites, Restrictions, Cautions

Prerequisites

 None

Restrictions

 Existing consumers of the API will have to pass a new parameter to get the additional information in the API response.

Cautions

 None
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User Story

As a provider of supplier financing services, Taulia needs invoice data including historic data extracts of suppliers to be able to approve any 

supplier financing leads. 

As part of this process:

• Taulia needs the Buyer and Supplier address information to ensure correct company information as per the invoices

• Taulia needs to retrieve other profile information like Tax IDs and Vat IDs to ensure the company information provided in the invoices are 

the correct information with which they have registered with their country tax authorities

• Taulia needs information like the Payment due date to see the historic trend of when the invoices get paid

• supplier on the SAP Business network, I need to receive invoices from my supplier in a fast and accurate manner that helps me reconcile 

and pay them faster too.

Taulia can make a much better financing decision based on this additional invoice profile information that the Invoice Header Extraction API 

provides.
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Feature Details

API updates

 The current steps to register on the API portal and invoking the Invoice Header Extraction API remain the same.

 To receive the new invoice profile data in the API response, an additional request parameter needs to be passed $includeInvoiceProfile

with the API call. 

https://localhost:11920/Network/invoiceapi/v1/invoice/invoices?$includeInvoiceProfile=true

 For existing API consumers, there is no impact as the additional data will be sent only if they add the new request parameter.

https://localhost:11920/Network/invoiceapi/v1/invoice/invoices?$includeInvoiceProfile=true
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